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Bridge Tourna„,ent gySY YEAR
i omorrow Nieht
IS REPORTED DINE TONIGHTBridge ijhiyers taking part in 
the North .Saanich Service Club | 
tournament are asked to note that The annual report of the Guide
______ I the postjioned play will take place i and Brownie Association showed
With the above startling ques-j^” Thursday (tomorrow), March ' iHat a very satisfactory year had 
tion Dr. A. K. Lamb 
librarian, will confront
supper meeting on Wednesday^ Leaders and runners-up in the
next, March 13th, when he will be j tournament as it now stand.s are; Brownies’ showed that;
the guest speaker before that! Mrs. F. J. Baker and .Aliss Coline ‘‘ '‘■'LV Husy and sue-'
body. Dr. Lamb is preparing this | Cochran with a score of 25,770, 
speech particularly for this occa-' IVlr.s. A. .Sansbury and H. L. Ric-






"Gardens” will be ilie subject 
of the address to be given by E. 
M. Straight of tlie Dominion Ex-
GANGES, March 0. — Ganges perimental Station at the meeting 
Tonight, Wednesday, March 6, ' Institute held their reg-: of the North and South Saanich
INCREASE
REPORTED
, provincial -’i’th, in the club hall at the usual just concluded. The Guide report' g o’clock, sharp* the Sidney ' monthly meeting in the com-j Horticultural Society
 the men’s Hour of 8:15. was most interesting, showing ’ ’ Association" will ^he Mahon Hall, j tomorrow (Thursday;
cessful year.
Election of oliicers for the com 
sion and its contents have never, ketts with 25,010 and Mrs. Me- i“{i' year resulted as follows:
been given before any other body. ■ Pherson and H. M. Redpath with 
It will be an attempt to give a i 21,340. There are also quite a 
clear idea of the confused politics j number well up and the tourna- 
of France and to give the answer j nient is progressing well, 
to the question as to why the con- j------------------------------------
tinned upheavals in the parlia- TEA.
that several badges had been won, gidney
Hotel, Jack Greenwood, the pro- 
jjrietor, doing the catering.
All members are urged to be 
present as important business is 
coming up. Those finding it im-
mentary structure and the scan­
dals that occur periodically in that 
body. Dr. Lamb is eminently 
fitted to give such a survey, and 
Sidney is to be congratulated in
DREW CROWD
being able to hear such an addre.ss.
By Review Representative 
GANGES, March G.—A “Song
Supper will be served as usual at; Tea,” organized by the Anglican ^ A 
6:30 p.m.
Pr ei-ii d en 1—l\lrs. M ounce. 
Vice-President—Mrs. Lennartz. 
.Se ci’e va ry —M r.s. Godwin. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Blytli.
Badge Convener—Mrs. King. 
Guide Captain — Miss Coline 
Cochran.
Brown Owl — Miss Mavis God­
dard.
Reservation for Renting the 
Hall -—^ Mrs. Goddard or Mrs. Le 
Vack.
very pleasing incident took
to be held 
) in Wesley
Ganges, recently, the president, | Hall, Sidney.
Mrs. N. W. Wilson, in the chair All members are reminded of
possible to attend are requested to 
’j)hone the .secretary, S. Roberts, 
at 120, in order that Mr. Green­
wood will know the number to | 29th
preijare for.
and 19 members present. the meeting and asked to be in at-
After the usual business routine t tendance.
a discussion took place regarding! —----------------------------------
Oriental rug making, in connec-! ^ 1 Itt
tion with which Mrs. McLeish,
Moss Street, Victoria, will give an * 
address and demonstration on Fri-
BADMINTON
TOURNAMENT
this is the 
last Friday of the month, the day 
on which the Women’s Institute 
meet. On this occasion the meet­
ing will be open and a silver col­
lection will be taken.
The quilt made by the Ganges 
Women’s Institute was won by a 
member, Mrs. A. Inglis.
The members are now working
WHIST DRIVE
By Review Representntive 
GANGES, March 6. — Wednes­
day evening a very enjoyable 
military whist drive, which was ‘ 
organized by the Salt Spring I 
Island Golf Club entertainment'
By Review Representative 
' GANGES, March 6. — The an- 
I nual meeting of the Salt Spring 
I Creamery Co. took place recently 
j in the company office, Ganges, the 
I president, Geoffrey Scott, in the 
j chair and 15 shareholders present, 
j The report read showed a .small 
! increase in jiroduction. It was de- 
I cided to pay no dividend this year 
! but to carry balance forward to 
replacements and general depre­
ciation.
The following officers were 
elected for the coming year;
President—Geoffrey Scott.
V icc-President—Reginald Price.





GANGES, March 6. — The Salt
Church Women’s Auxiliary, was pi^ce at the close of the meeting Spring badniinton tournament j on another quilt, which is being I the clubhouse. Twenty-two tables 
! held recently at the home of Mrs. when Mrs. Lennartz, on behalf of j took place on Thursday afternoon ! made in the Institute colors, gold | were in play, T. F. Speed acting
; E. Walter, Ganges. '^He members, presented Mrs. God- ̂ at the Central Settlement Hall. : green and ivory. Several squares | as master of ceremonies. The hosts
The prize winners guessing the with a “Thanks Badge” and The first prize wunners were Mrs. i were taken home by members to v^^ere Mrs. Frank Crofton, Mrs.
I largest number of songs repre- ^ Pt^uquet of flowers, also Mrs. Le _ T. F. Speed and Mrs. A. R. Layard ! work.
isented were; Mrs. G. B. Young, '^ bouquet of flowers, and second prize winners were! They decided to hold the annual 
first; Mrs. A. B. Elliot, second.
committee, Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Holmes, W. M. Mouat, T. F. Speed, 
Mrs. Charlesworth and W. A. Me- William Palmer and E. C. Collins. 
Afee, took place at “Barnsbury,”
' Vack with
both of these ladies having held! Misses S. Chantelon and Betty! flower show on Saturday, April
For the best representation of a oJtice for a number of years.
I song, first prize winner: Mrs. S. P.
The handsome sum of $50.00
was cleared from the card party
Beech, “An -Absent-Minded Beg­
gar;” second, Mrs. D. Simson,
held on Saturday evening under I “The Lost Chord.”
the auspices of the local Scout! Mrs. J. D.'Halley judged the
Council and^a very enjoyable time j latter competition.
is reported. j jea committee; Mrs. S. P.
An even 30 tables were in play i Beech, Mrs. P. Lowther and Miss 
and the North Saanich Service j Beddis.
Club Hall was the scene of activ­




I Morrison, while con.solations went i 13th in the Mahon Hall. The
; to Mrs. A. B. Elliot and Colonel | prize li.st for this was revised.
I A. B. Snow.
I Other players were Mrs. V. C.
.Morris, Mrs. C. E. Baker, Mrs. H. 
i A. Robinson, Mrs. G. St. Denis,
Mrs. S. W. Hoole, Miss D. Moor- 
house, Miss Louise Layard and 
George Elliot.
entertainment went to: Miss A. 
Lorenzen and Mrs. A. S:<®sbury,
The event of the week and of 
; Among those who were present! HusUers, the Trail
were Mrs. Stuart Holmes, Mrs. H. 
Johnson, Mrs. H. Moorhouse, Mrs. 
G. J. Mouat, Mrs. M. B. Mouat,
first and second, respectively, for Mj-sF C. H. Popham, Mrs. Purdy,
the laciies in contract bridge, and 
men, first, A. Sansbury, and sec­
ond, ;J.' McDaniel. Auction: Mrs. 
A. Thomson and ,W. ’S. /Villers.
The hidden score was won by A. 
'iF'.vKihnear.' 5''7 >
Miss- Mary Purdy, Mrs. H. A. Rob­
inson, .Miss At: Royal,.,-Mrs.; 'F.
Rangers group, took place Friday 
when they held their “Father and 
Son Banquet” In Wesley Hall.
Shortly before .7 o’clock all the 
guests and members sat down to 
an; excellent repast provided by
Stacey,' Mrs. ;! Stuart - Srnith and j ;mothers. Ij/This was ffollowed 
oth-ers F - " ’’ j by {a*; sliort sing-sohg led, by. Rev.
!-’"’-"t!-. -T'J.:!,H;'!.,Warr,'!Victoria:f:' .''.©A
Well over 20 tonibola^^^^’p^^^^^ 
i . were awarded : during the evening, 
; ;;ahd :among::th6: business: meh d 
, :; natirig : prizes were : the ;: Sidney 
,; Tradm Col Ltdl, Sidney, Super 
i Service, Cowell’s Meat Market arid 
; Hollands’ Meat’ Market. ,
! ; Col. C. w: Peck, V.C., D:s.O./ 
in a brief address thanked the 
; guests for the excellent; sui^port 
given and also the North Saanich 
Service Club for the use of the 
hall.
Funds from this event will go 
towards the ti'ansportation of the 
troop and pack to the big rally to 
be held in Victoria bn April 13th 
and the council is very grateful 
: for the assi.stance rendered as this 
will no doubt be the only oppor­
tunity that the majority of the 
boys will have of .seeing Lord 
Baden-Powell, the founder of the 
Scout Movement.
Those in charge of the card,s 
were Mrs. C. W. Peck and Mrs. A. 
S. Warrender, through who.se ef­




acted ;as chairman;’, arid’; gave ; ap­
propriate words;:of ^welcome; to thef 
repTeseritatiyes of trie jpcal organi­
zations present.
Trie toast jtb: trie ; fatriersTo raise funds to purchase, a j:
new cookstove the West Saanicri F^PHsed by: Jim Gardner and; re
Women’s Institute plan: to hold; a 
card party on Saturday, March 16, 
in the; Institute Hall, West Road, 
Brentwood. Both auction bridge 
and “500” will be played and ex­
cellent prizes will be presented to 
the winners.
All interested are asked to turn 
to Coming Events for further in-i 
formation.
The tea ho.stesses for the after­






sponded to by; E. R; Hall. ©Next 
on the :program was the Sunday 
Schools, represented by W. H. 
Lowe arid F. R. James, the toast 
being proposed by Jack Gu.sh, Mr. 
Lowe replying., Henry. Slater pro­
posed the toast to the church, 
which was responded to by Mr. 
James in the absence of Alex. Mc­
Donald, M.L.A. The C.G.I.T. was 
remembered by Glen Johns and
Byron “Boss” Johnson, M.L.A., 
will be the ; guest speaker at trie: 
j oirit ban quet of the North Saa- 
riich Service;: Cffib , andritlie;; Gyro 
Club, of; Vietbriaiy to;te irield; on Fri­
day, : March, 1 Sth, in : the ; Service 
Club Hall, Mills Road.
Commencing at 7:30 p.m. the 
evening will be filled, with many 
and varied items y the : program 
closing withy dancing; to the; strains 
;bf the Gyro orchestra.; ; Price of 
admission ;may!; be; -ascertained by 
,turriirig;;to; Coming ?Everits. ri y’
Thursday evening play com­
menced in the tenth annual , tour­
nament on the McIntyre criecker- 
board, with ten entries; ,A.' S. War- 
render, A.; jW. Hollands, Charlie’ 
Sarisriury, Pete;!: Ricketts, George 
McLean, “Teddy” Bowcott, E. R.
TT.r. Mary Butler. Then^ U g i^eople lo event of the evening
Two One - Act Plays |;when Rev. Warr gave an interest-
I ing address on his two vi.sits to
MRN;DAN€E!: ■
!; ENJOYED
By Review Representative 
PENDER ISLAND, March 6.— 
There was a; good attendance at 
the “Earn Dance’’ on Friday eve­
ning at Hope Bay Hall, some 
young people coming from other 
islands. Dancers were compelled
Han::;A;; Sansbury,; ’W. fMcCrillbcri 
and H. E. Kennedy.
On Wednesday, March 20th, the j the Chicago Fair. Ills description 
\uung Peoples Society of the, of fiie outstanding exhibits was 
United Church will put on a good ' vivid and clear and his final ap- 
evening’s program in Wesley Hall j jK,al to the boys and girls to make 
to which they cordially solicit, science their slave, not their 
your jiatrunage. ! nuister, very telling. Barry Hull
'Dk' chief Hems of IVie enler-' wiirmh’ llinnked ihe B)H‘aker.
were largely due. The Refresh-j Hiinnient will be the two one-net; The “Broadeast” put on by the j Steele and Frank Copeland, of Sa- 
ments were looked after by Mrs. | I’hi.VH to he [iresenled by memhers i i,„ys was very entertaining and i turno.
F. F, King and 'Mr- E W llavn ’ Hie group, “ A Mml Bt-enkfnci” anauuattrs'
mond. “Not Such A Sup." | getting terribly mixed up with dis-
Tlie grritefril tliunks of the coiti- '»f inhni.s.sion may be seen j astrous results to those who would
mittee are also extended to the! rii tlie Coming Events colinviri. follow their advice.
Hovers, who assialed, in inpumer- ;l'l'i<’rihtR ni’o also on sale arid tnay |
Each ;<player plays every' other 
player three; games, two-points be­
ing alldSved f or Ta win; arid; one for 
a draw.; The niember jriaving the! 
most points at the end ; of play will 
be-i the’ champion of trie tourna^ 
merit ;and;'Will have the privilege 
of playing the champion, of : the; 
province, H.' L.; Ricketts, for the 
title and the McIntyre Criallerige 
Cup. Many games were played 
arid only one member, as yet, re­
mains undefeated, H. E. Kennedy. 
Players may get together any time 
it i.s convenient owing to this sys­
tem of play and can ridione the 
results into the Review where a 
complete record of ; the various 
;games is being kept.
Thursday night’s piny took place
Desmond Crofton, Mrs. Charles- 
worth, Mr.s. A. B. Elliot, Mrs. W. 
P. Evans, Mrs. A. Inglis, Mrs. H. 
Johnson, Mrs. E. Leigh, Mrs. V. C. 
Morris, Mrs. W.'"M. Mouat, Mrs. 
M. B. Mouat, Mrs. L. Mouat, Mrs. 
AV. Norton, Mrs. T. F. Speed, Mrs. 
Cecil Springford, Mrs. F. C. 
Turner, Mrs. N. W, Wilson, the 
Misses Denise Crofton and Sheila 
Halley, W. A. McAfee and George 
West.' /
Prize winners were; First, Mrs. 
H. Johnson, Mrs. D. Hamilton, J. 
Wintrup and A. Hogan. Consola­
tion: Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Morris, 
Colonel A. B. Snow and R. Price.
The prizes were presented by 






to come attired in gingham frocks 
or overalls with ihe option of a! at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Another reminder- is given of 
the variety entertainment: being 
arranged by trie athletic wing of 
the? North' Saanich -Service; jCluK 
for Tuesday evening, March 26th, 
iri trie cluri; hall. Mills Road. ;
One of trie biggest programs to 
be given; for some time is promised 
and you would do well to book the 
'date; now.'- , /: ;V
Full det&Ms 'Will appear at a 
later date!
Many Take Part ’
IhjLodge’Dance
fine. Music was aupplied by Mrs, 
Auclilerlonie, Mr.s. Purdy, Mr. 
Purdy, E. J. Doriie and others. The 
statue dance was won by Mr. and 
Mr.s, A. Sproule, while trie prize 




I lie seeurcul 
: players.
Rev, Tlios. Keywortli closed with
Irom any of trio j warm wot'da of trianUii
Sidney Social Club
LIBERALS
; tu all who hud bellied the boys to 
inalu? a success of lludr eveninti:, 
j making sjkkuuI mention of trie
!' ----- - ■' j mothoi'«?aMd their good work. ’
I Trie -.Sidney Social Clul»’s usual ! ^ '»,i . i i >• .■, , , ' Mm Mizpari lienediction{military fiOtt curd imrty look place ; , ^




GANGES, March 0,—Thursday 
afternoon an enjoyable and hUc- 
cessful tea, under trie auspices of
trio United tdiurcri Ladies': Aid, j sinee introduced Imre ten
was held at trie homo of MrH. AV, - are noted us follow,s:
I M. Mouat, Gange.s
McIntyre, Third .Street.
A.s there are so many dates 
booked for the immediate future 
it was found impo.ssible for all 
members to meet at the one time 
so playens are gel-lmg lugellier at 
every opportunity, in pairs, at va­
rious heunes, to continue play, as 
It cb hoiHal U)e contender for the; 
title will soon he dolennined, nsi
A huge crowd of dancers from 
all parts of the; district gathered 
for the event put on by the officers 
and member.s of Mount Newton 
Lodge on Friday evening in tlie 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton.
Tunes for the evening’s pro­
gram were supplied by Zala's or- 
crie-stra while trie supper was very 
cajiably lookinl after by a commit- 
toi" of members.
Cribbage Party
Cribbnge was played at trie Log
the championship games should be Gabin recently when trie Pioneer
^ .1 .. .. t .... 1 ‘ fYS t. .. /t yk« ^>4'ar 4 .r> k m k 4 Ik .#1. bm ^ 'i A-rtunder way rieforri long. Trie criam 
pionship is decided by the best out 
of five gum<>s,
Trie criampions of British Co­
lumbia on trie McIntyre cliecker-
A number of young men
Hall when first prizes were won; 
{by, , Mrs. ^ W. Hayward,- H. , 3.! 
of I Eaiodc, G, Heal and l'\ Kieketts. i
Sidney and North .Saariieli dis- 
trictsmet at trie home of J, J. 
Wliite, Sidney, last wct.-k, where 
preliminary stops were taken to 
form a llOtri Century Young l,ib-
.Second prizes were won by Mr.s. ■ 
W.Hadley, n. Mowatt, N. Fralick! 
ami P. Pa.stro, |
High bids for liouquets of vio-i 




Trie afternoon was simut ; iri !; 
music, several coiUosIn were en- 
1 joyed, Tlie drawing coritost was 
won by Mrs, G, .1. Mount and Miss 
Molynaux, and trie winners of the 
other, “Pat's Parly,’’ wore Mrs. 
'J'oynliee (iml Mrs. W. Norton.
IJ Huritig tlio afternoon Mrs. 
j Laurie Mount gave several vocal 
—_ _  i items and Mrs. R. Hush insf.ru-
eriil Cluri for North Saanich, Alan j Ladies, Mrs. McIntosh; geritkimen, I Election of oliicers took place : mental selcctiona. About 40 guests 
Chambers, candidate in the forth-' R. Mc.Lcod, rid the annual meeting of the North Uvere present. The .wrn of .$10
coming federal election for the j 
Liberal party in the Nanaimo con-! 
stituency, was present,
A committee was appointed to | 
study and formulate a constitution j 
to be submitted at an organiza-l
C.C.F. NOTES
’Saanich Liberal Association held wa.s cleared by the afternoon’s en- 
I on Thursday in trio Clubhouse, j tertainment, This amount will go 
j Third Street, Sidney, with trio fol- MowardM trie Ladiea’ Aid fund.
____„ ; I lowing results: , Teas were ;in charge of Mrs. W.
On Saturday the chairman »nd| Honorary President — Hem. wJ-M'. Mouat. .Mrs. J. Mouat and Mrs. 
Hcereliiry of (he local cluri visited 11.. McKenzie King. {Crora, mssifiled by trie Gruco
tion meeting for niiproval. i Victoria and awdided in organiz-, Honorary Vico - PresidenlH
Trie membership commitleo central campaign committee 5 Premier T. D. Iriitlullo and Alex,
huay accepting Mpplica’Homi for u®*' Cm forthcoming federal elec-{ yi(.j;»(,rjald, M.L.A.
wriicri ir to tdl tio*’ - ' .U.tn MeDm.we
young people, men am! wonievt, j Mm regular meeting waia held} Fp-Ht Vice - PresidentN. K, 
as years of ago and ujidor, borni“'u J'*”»‘ri'.v, All routine hmsinoisH i Watts.
in the 2t)th century. All who nowi’’«i'>K filHposed of preparatiomi 1 Second Vice-Prcsiident—‘Snmly’ 
join will he charter members b"‘oo Da exua woia in eon-, Mcitonaiit.
will take part in the organlzHtiorii»’'‘fHhn witir trie Dominion cam-! ;Si.cretary-TreftMirer~J. Duff, 
and election of ortkerH. The or-!l’'*'db* | Ey,(.‘cutlve--\V. 11, Dawca, H, A,
ganizalion meeting will bo tm-1 H '^vas decided to oidain and dis-1 McKilHcan. J. H, Nmm, Mr». J, T.
irdnite cotmniernblo literature mnand Mira J. Charlebois. 
regarda pre.scnl eomlitioiw. ! Alan Chambers, candidate for
Mount, (iladya Wintrup and Jessie 
Nobbs.- - - - -
Badminlon I» Playisdl 
By Two Islatid Team«
19iUl-.-MrH. G. E. Mclx-an.
H»27-.-.Mrs. G. E. McLean.
: jSt28-—Mrs., t!,,E, Mcl/tmn.;,, ’
Hti!9—Mrs. G. E. Mclman,





: ions... 1 '
Mra. McLean retired undofented 
after having m<*t and dofeulod 
trie beat men players.





.Society entertained with ono of ita 
regular parties.
Trie high acorefi were won by 
Mrs. Parkinaon and F. North. Mr. 
Nortli wuH also the winner of the 
lieautiful liraHH inlaid cribringo 
hoard, donated by P'rank Dawaon, 
Victoria, ■ ; ; ?;
UefroKrimenta tvere Merved by 
Hie ladien, The next game will ho 
held at trie Log Cabin, Wedmvsday, 
March; 1 nth.'’: !";;'
The North Saanich Service Club 
Hall was packed to the doors on 
Monday evening when the pupils 
and teachers of the North Saanich 
high and public schools put on one 
of the most excellent school con­
certs ever witnessed here.
Long before the time for the 
program to get under way fey^ry 
seat was taken; and dozens were ; ; 
standing, and the program, which 
lasted for two hours, was one of 
highest quality and showed fine 
training on the part of the teach-: : 
ers.,; Trie program was as follows: ; ' 
“0 Canada’’—^rie school choirs. © 
Welcome—Douglas John.
:';F I o w e r; Song—-;Elemeritary; ; 
school choir.
playlet, “Birth of the Flowers/’ 
with Ruth Collyer: and Alene Jones 
as ■ butterflies and Marie Wood- 
yard, Ruth Hore, Grace and Mar­
ion Gardner, Myra Ore, Dorothy 
Adams, Marian Munro’ arid Phylis— 
Heal as flowers.
Recitation, “A Queer Little 
House”—Norah Deveson.
Play, “Ten Little Nigger Boys” 
—Norman McCulloch, Cliftori? Co- 
pi tts. Rod dy McLeod, Frarik Cox, 
Jimmy; Grant; John Collyer,?Teddy: 
Woddyard, Lewis Latanzi, ;Robin • 
Anderson and Richard Primeau2 
Bird Song— Elementary school 
cridir.’-''-;
Recitation,”; ; The Culprit’ri-— 
Enid!vSisson.- 'ri;-?
: P!'^y> “The Swirieherd.’’; .Cast: 
Princess, Oriole ;Grundon. Pririce, 
Russell Munro. V Emperor, Leslie 
Cox. Messenger; Theodora Forbes. 
Maids-In-Waiting, Marjorie; Bull, 
Joiin Butler and Ileen Brock. 
Pages, Russell Nunn, Jamesrijohin 
and Arthur Harrison.
Songs—Senior choir. “Come to 
the Fair,” “Kentucky Babe” and 
“Good Ship, Lollypop.” ;;
in the last selection little Ileen 
Brock sang very sweetly the 
chorus at trie close of the versos.
Two-Act J’lny — “Raising the 
Cush.” Cast: Mrs. Trumpiiigton; 
Jean Thomas. Alfred Trumping- 
tori, John; Gurton. Bob, Jack 
Gush.; Cissic, Sybil; Gush. Col. 
Georgo Boulder, Molriaurno Key- 
worlh. Mrs. Boulder, Joyce Burtt 
Martha Tapitt, Joyce l<ennartz.{, 
Piigram (the maid)i Kitty Hoare, 
“God .Save the King.”
Elizabeth' {Clarke made nri' OX- 
cellerit accompanlMt for the choir 
seleciions and the entire program' 
was ono worthy of highest com—
numt;
GALIANO ISLAND, March fi.— 
Mu? tmdmmton tournament Imj- 
tween trie afternon aiu! evening 
players took plnce in the Galiano
Hall Tuesday, Fab. 26th, the eve*
nounced later and Mr. Chamriers”’>''UU' e nstii l iit iu p and iss . Ui i . ning p!«,vers won by six points.,E.
hns promisicd to lie preseriL All tegar s i'cse l conditions. i lan rin bers, ea i ate for Hnmbrlek, A, Cayzer and Mr, Po-
young people of the Korl-h Saimich * Arini:iuncement» regarding fu>:trie Nfumimo con»il.H-ucncy in tlie'chin iu'lc<rna refcreefi......................
district, of Liberal thought nnd j turo actions will be made as fioon jforthcoming Dominion election, I lU'frcMlvmt'ntn were terved by 
-ideals./jure InviiodTo'join. as'jamibUt, jaddreasod the weating..? ,-:?■ tmembor*.
;G..;. (L-, McGoer, : K.C4, ;MJ..A„ 
Mayor of Vancouver, will ap|i«nr 
HI .Siditoy next I uesouy evening 
when lie will be present to delivesr 
a iecture at the annual meeting 
and dinner of trio North Saanich 
Board, of Trade to be held in 
Wesley IIall, Kldney, at 7 o’eloek.
Tickets ivriiy lie liccurod from 
m«mb«TB and you are advlted to 
aecuro yours without delay.
The following intereatinir item appeftred in The 
Victoria Daily Timeii March 4th, 1910? ?
Sixty thousand dollars* worth of ppopcrly 
sold in one day is not at all a bad record for a 
place the sixe of Sidney. That is what was done 
yesterday, the whole heing handled by W. F— 
Copeman, the real estate agent at that place.
The properties were all in North Saanich, auid 
some' of them' directly!'eontlgupus'io the;'lown!'" {';' 
of Sidney.
,.,!llt‘ul'!c!stald 1h! certainly-Tiot'changing!-'hands'tbda'y' 
on tho sank! baaia as lOlOi but we dare aay The ya|uoa 
olTerctl.today;.ill Sidney,.,.and-;;^orUi---;Saunieit; ttro,;;.thO' 
!-'grealeat!,ever'ofrered'dtirJng all'time. .''Mngnlflceni'aitea'- 
for homes may bo purchased today for n fraction of 
■'what one would■'have'lmd id!payin''bod'm;',day3.''.';Tura, 
to the Imck page and yeu will see a real 
telling of exceptional values in Sidney and North 
?;.Saanich.-'; .-';?ri-ri: :; -.;'v--';?;':::
!
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF 
ISLANDS REVIEW
Formerly Sidney and Island Review and Saanich Gazette 
ESTABLISHED 1912
Member British Columbia and Yukon Press Association.
A weekly newspaper circulating throughout the famous Saanich 
Peninsula and beautiful Gulf Islands through 20 local post offices.
Hugh J. McIntyre, Publisher and Editor. 
Elizabeth G. McIntyre, Associate Editor.
’Phones-—Sidney: Office, 28; Residence, 27.
Issued every Wednesday morning at the Review Office, Third 
Street, SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C. Subscription: $1.00 per year 
in Canada; $1.50 per year in the United States; strictly in advance.
Copy for display advertisements must be in the Review Office 
NOT LATER THAN SATURDAY. Classified advertisements. Coming 
Events, Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam must be in NOT LATER 
THAN MONDAY NOON.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam, $1.00 each.
Classified and Coming Events advertisements are charged for on 
a flat rate of only one cent per word, per issue. No advertisement 
accepted for less than 25c.
All contributors of articles or news items are requested to have 
same in the Review Office NOT LATER THAN SATURDAY.
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
The Editor assumes no respon­
sibility for the views expressed 
by correspondents. All letters 
mast be si^ed by the writer 
for publication. 'Writers are re­
quested to be brief and to the 
point. Kindly write or type on 
one side of your paper only.
Advertising rate cards furnished upon request.
All letters to the Editor must be signed by the writer for publica­
tion. No exception will be made in this matter.
Subscribers failing to receive the Review in due time are asked 
to notify us immediately and another copy will be sent. With our 
large circulation and the consequent large amount of handling in the 
mails occasionally it so hapjaens that a label is accidentally removed.
The Review believes the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands has 
the best_ climate in all Canada, and this can be verified by consulting 
the official records as regards climate kept ,by the Dominion Govern­
ment. It is the aim of the Review to assist in the development and 
building up of this magnificent area. The Review seeks the co-opera­
tion of all organizations and citizens in working for the betterment 
of all concerned.
Sidney, V.L, B.C., Wednesday, March 6, 1935.
Job
SWhen iri need of things m the line of 
■ Corinmercial Printing give us a ring or 
drop us a line and we will call. We have a 
plant with the latest equipment and type 
;and guarantee our work to give satisfac­
tion. The followirig is a partial list of the 











GARDENS AND GARDENING 
Sir:—On Thursday night, March 
7th, I have been asked to speak at 
the Horticultural Association. At 
that time my subject will be the 
whole story of gardens and gar­
dening, with special reference to 
the new undertaking of the Horti­
cultural Association to produce 
more and better gardens in the 
Sidney area. The thought of the 
committee in charge is not to load 
up Ihe people with a lot of scien­
tific names, but to help, in so far 
as we are able, to get each indi­
vidual taking part in the project 
to make the most of the conditions 
on that particular plot of land 
where they reside. It is not so 
much the size of the plot, or the 
number of varieties grown, or the 
rai-ity of the species, but did they 
make the most of their own par­
ticular problem as it presented it­
self.
We ho]>e to be able to present 
tlie seed in many instances for the 
gardens in question. We especially 
wish all of our friends to be pres­











Do A Good Turn Every Day!
Britisli Columbia
Business Summary
The following is the business 
summary for British Columbia ap­
pearing in the February report is­
sued by the Bank of Montreal:
Business, which was adversely 
affected by a snow storm of ab­
normal proportions that tied up 
rail and road transportation fa­
cilities for over a week, is now- 
improving and conditions are al­
most back to normal. As a result 
of Hood damagd in the Fraser Val­
ley, prices of hay and roots have 
strengthened. The Okanagan ap­
ple crop is selling satisfactorily, 
the amount unsold, 770,000 boxes, 
being about the same as a year 
agp. i , Log prices have stiffened, 
consequent i on a i shutdown^ of 
camps because: of weather: condi­
tion^ but: the temporary; Portage 
should,, hes quickly bvercomeS? as 
campsite again ^ in full operation. 
Lumber orders from the United 
Kingdom: fell off in January, but 
niills are .estimated' to have i20% 
inorej orders on hand than a? year 
ago. The salmon pack is being 
disposed of steadily, except chums, 
which, are moving\ slo\^y.;LManu- 
facturing; in . British ; Columbia ■ in 
1934 was ; considerably greater 
than in the preceding year and the 
average number of employees in­
creased approximately 17%. Sales 
of new^ passenger automobiles in 
British Columbia last year are re­
ported to have increased by G5 % 
and commercial cars by 81%.
“Be Prepared”
The Troop meeting was held on 
Saturday afternoon. Some of the 
Troop were playing football at 
Salt Spring. We carried out first 
aid practice and artificial respira­
tion work.
Geo. Coward passed his second 
class first aid. The following boys 
have passed their second class 
compass: A. Cochran, G. John, M. 
Munsell. Glen John passed his 
fire-lighting and cooking tests. G. 
Baal has passed his tenderfoot 
test and will be enrolled next 
week. Boys are asked to bring in 
their fire-lighting sets.
The meeting will be held at the 
regular time next week.
301 30 301
i SOWELL’S SSfOPPil® IE@S
THE HOME OF ALL GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Our GAINER’S GRAIN-FED EDMONTON BABY BEEF HAS- 
NO EQUAL! Its tender, juicy, mellow flavor always brings theH 
highest praise from EVERYONE and what a satisfaction thisU 
means to Mother! ®
Cowell’s Celebrated Pure Pork Sausage are the finest quality 
made, and seasoned to please the most delicate appetite.
LAMB, PORK, VEAL, MILK-FED CHICKENS, at
COWELL’S MEAT MARKET ©
’PHONE 73 —-------— THIRD STREET -------------- SIDNEY, B.C.Q
=z=g0B=50K=:."..==3QiaQgir::::^===aQmQg=='*-::::i":.ii O





Stationery and School Supplies
Smokers’ Sundries, Confectionery 
and Ice Cream
OS30
Notepaper Special. . .
One hundred sheets of good white bond 
paper (5^/4 X8V2), suitable for writing 
with ink or typewriting, and one hundred 
envelopes to match, with your name and 
address printed on both, for only
CUB NOTES 
“Do Your Best”
The regular meetings of both 
Packs were held Friday evening. 
Baloo Grace King took the meet­
ing for “A” Pack as A.C.M. Ray 
Byers was under the weather. The 
S.M. paid a visit to the meeting 
and can see a great improvement. 
He enrolled Bryan Baal as a Cub. 
Edward Peck won the crown for 
“A” Pack.
A.C.M. Sid Smethurst took 
charge of “B” Pack in the absence 
of Dr. Newton. Star work was 
carried out. Louis Lattanzi won 
the crown for “B” Pack this week.
Both packs will meet at the hall 
in Sidney on Friday next at 6:30 
for the cup competition. Mrs. 
Phipps, the District Cub Commis­
sioner, will inspect the packs in 










The Crew met in the “Den” on 
Wednesday evening, when routine 
work was carried out and arrange­
ments for attending the card party 
were made. Service jobs were 
done during the -yeek. We are 
pleased to welcome Walter Wilson 
up to the Crew. Duty Rovers for 
this week are Allen and John.
always scratch hardest when the worms 
are scarce. The hens have nothing on 
us. We’re certainly digging our toes in 
to catch up on the arrears on our sub­
scription list. If you are in arrears will 
you oblige with a remittance?
The Review






L PENDERBy Review Representative
Mrs. H, G. Scott of Calgary ar­
rived on Saturday to spend a few 
day.s at her newly completed home 
here prior to leaving for Cali­
fornia. She will return to the 
island at a later date.
>♦ * >i<
Il(!v, W, A. Alexander and A. H. 
Menzies attended the annual meet* 
of United Chureh Pf'c'."nbyteiy 
in Victori:' Inst week.
»i- .
J' was n dclegnlo to
the Ai Church Synod which
mot in Victoria last week.
# , Ip ; *
Major E. W. Grigg jind Mrs. 
Grieg have returned to their homo 
at Port Washington after spend­
ing the past three months in Eng­
land.
iSID NE Y AND 
:D:IS;TRI:GT
Dave Menzies, who : has been 
KiKtiuling the i)iist month in Van­
couver and :Pitt Meadow.s, has re­
turned to his home at Otter Bay.
♦ * *"
.S, P. Corbett of IIoj)e Bay spent 
n wcll-earnod holiday last week in 
Vancouver and Victoria,
Jim, Harrison and Mw. Harri­
son have movtal to their new homo 
at Burnaby, having sold thoir 
properly hei^» lo Mr. Tigho of Ed­
monton,
«
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. W. Corbett 
are nfKiiiding « few days in Victoria, 
the latlcr being convaltjscenlTrom 
a fiovere attack of •‘thi.’'
All Buo'ejnma ami , Siepiusn 
Adnms left last week to resume 
lugRlng orw^rations after being 
homh for ihe oast two n’t«!ith«
" Bobin , MticD(:mald:',of the'Tl.C. 
Coast .Sei-viee, siwnt 11 couple of 
rlnyn wdtli his mother. Mrs .1 Mnc- 
Donnld, last week.
The Shingle Bay fish reduction 
plant recently closed down for the
i::::Mrs,:J.' j:^ite^::“Winola,”;:is, h: 
patient iji Saint Joseph’s Hospital, 
Victoria, having had an operation 
on her eye" Her Triend^^ will hope 
to ;,see: her: home: sooh.
: Miss Edna Rpssiter of the Jubi- 
ieejHospitaLstaff, yisited over'the 
weekend with the Keyworth 
Tamily.' “■ 'v -'A '-L
Raymond Byers, Fourth Street; 
spent the weekend as the guest of 
Leland Young, Cadboro Bay, and 
while there he attended a demon­
stration of Cub work put on by 
Leland, Cubmaster of the Cadboro 
Bay Pack.
>|: V *
The March meeting of the Al- 
Iie.s’ Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held 
tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon 
.at 2:30 o’clock in the Guide and 
Scout Hall. A full attendance is 
a.sked,
1= * #
^ Mr. F. N. Wright of the Sidney 
Super Service wa.s among the rep- 
re.sentatives at the sales confer­
ence of the Shell Oil Compan.v of 
B.C. Limited, hedd in the Grosve- 
nor Hotel, Vancouver, on Monday, 
M.irch ItVi.
* ♦ *
The regular monthly meeting 
of .Saint Andrew’s Women’s Guild 
will be at the home of Mrs, Dea­
con, All Bay, on Wednesday, 
March Uitli, at 3 ]).m.
♦
Many local citizens are hard 
at work cleaning up their yards, 
big jn'Ies of dead lonvcs, treo- 
triminings, el.c,,, are burning in 
many i>laees. Giirden lovers are 
busy everywlutre, pet plants are 
being (rimmed up, Inilba sorted 
over, seeds planted, and a lot of 
spade work done,
■ ■:*, ,*
It won’t be long now until the 
softball fans are hard at it xigain. 
The fine Kummor-like days litivo 
already started many talking of 
what they are going to do this 
coming season, and so forth,
* * •
The chorus of frogs gxits louder, 
and louder im the season advances’ 
and we sometimeH wonder just 
how inany “crord-terfi” .there are in 
North .*5lannich.
With the automobile ferry opor- 
aling rdl year round between Ann- 
cortes and .Sidnev considenildo in- 
crease in traffic is nnticiiiated. 
Been across intoly?
Think Sidney Tiimben
spite of the fact that our saw mill is not oper- 
ating we haver a;, large and, complete stock which A
r=== PIT S IyI PR HR f’n Irp r* fTj rvT /MTT' 11 +v»rv ^-5>» rvenableSiUS to take care of our local trado and cah 
still serve you with all your requirements . , .
iWith the Same Promptness!
H'HONES: ’Phone:Nb. 6 and ask for the party you w’ant. 
: 0 ; Ni&ht ’Phra ■
Sidney, B.C.
A COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEM
RAILWAYS, HOTELS, STEAMSHIPS, 
RECREATION CAMPS. EXPRESS,
CABLE and TELEGRAPH SERVICES
to Alf Parts oflhe WoHd
The COMFORTABLE ROUTE
To the Old Country, Ala»ka, Chinn and Japan
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
To All Poinli In the Middle We»t, EaBicrn
Canada and the United Statei
For Ihitcs, Itineraries and other 
Information, apjily to any 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent.
f Arwitiunn hrivlng heon fipeenH’iig
the past six months. '
Mr. and Mrs. Don Courinetui 
and frimilv loft ntter Bay rpcently I 
for Vancouver, where Mrs.-Cousi-1 
'nc'n'u and ' cHildren.'..will ' j'cmatn ? 
during Mr, CouHinoau’w idno'nco in! 
(he Qumm Charlotte IsUndii.
Our New Long Term Payment
Plan
Enable.s You to Purchase a
MODERN ELECTRIC
on terms as low^ as
$1.50 MONTHLV
A.SIr for rull det'uhL'of thie new plan at 
our" Douglat3'-Street\store.'''
B. C. ELECTRIC




R. S. Beswick Sidney, B.C.
n ftGreene Lanteme
ICE CREAM PARLOR AND 
TEA ROOM
Confectionery — Tobaccos 
Mrs. E. Critchley, Proprietress 
Beacon at Fifth SIDNEY, B.C.
CONTRACTOR
Builder of Home—Not Houses!
F. A. THORNLEY
i^Write Sidney P.O. or ’Phone 28
STOP AT THE
Dominion Hotel, Victoria
Yates St. ------------- Stephen Jones
200 ROOMS, 100 WITH BATH 
Rooms without bath $1.50 up, with 





Office, 1 —.. Home, 102-Y
SHOE REniRIHS
Prices to suit the times!
SLOAN
Next Post Office — Sidney, B.C.
BWLDING CONTRACTOR
H. W. DUTTON
Everything in the Building Line! 
Estimates Furnished 
Marine Drive —------« Sidney, B.C.
Insurance, All Kind®
Nothing too large or too small. 
Particulars freely given.
S. ROBERTS
1 ’Phone 120 ------ Beacon Avenue
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Personal attention giyeri every call
“Superior Funeral Service”
Corner Quadra and Broughton Sts.
’Phone G 5512 Day or Night
JACK’S BARBER SHOP
AND POOLROOM s a 
Haircuts reduced: ;
: Men, 35c;‘ Children, 2Sc;
■ :^...Ladiea,.25c;
•PHONE 45.x SIDNEY, B.C.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIRING
All lines of Men’s and Boys’ 
Strong Boots.
Running Shoes; etc., for sale.
D. LAWRENCE
Beacon Avenue ------ Sidney, B.C.
DR, REGINALD PARSERY
DENTAL OFFICE
Hour* 9 a.ni, to 4:30 p.m- 
Evenings by appointment 
WT ’Phone 8L Keating _ 
E. Saunich Rd. at Mt. Newton 
Cro*. Rd., SAANICHTON, B.C.
McCALL BROS.
“The Floral Funeral Homo” 
day and NIGHT SERVICE 
Juhnton and Vancouver St*. 
Garden 2012 —- Victoria, B.C.
THE “BEEHIVE”
Ico CrcMim, Confectionery, Etc.
Fine Line Silk Hotlery
KIDNEY. B.C.
— Opposite Bank'Phone 41
[dr. LOUGH — dentist!
5 Beacon Ave., Sidney
I Hours of httendiince; 9 a.m. tol 
il p.tn„ TneBdaya, Thursdays | 
and Saturdays, Evenings by 
I nppf'intuient. 'Ph. Sidney OS-X1
WATCHMAKER
I repair wiitcheB and clocks of 
quality. Any make of watch or 
clock supplied.
NAT. GRAY — Saanichton, B.C.
9^ Make U»« of Our Up-To-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analyii*
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturer* A-K Bailer Fluid 
Anti-ltust for .Surgical InatrumonlB 
and Sterilizers
SIDNEY --------------—_____ _ B.C.
I B.C. Fwiiem! Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
WeTiavc been eataWifthed since 
»«fi7 Sni-mieh or dirirfet calls' 
attended to promptly by an effl. 
cient Btaff, EmbRlmlng for ship 
ment « apccialty.
I-ADY ■ A'TTENDANT '
^ 734 ErouKhton St„ ’Vletorla 
’Phonetij
; E mpire .1:614; G-arden 7879;
I G-arden 7682; ■ E-roplr# 40‘#fi j
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Classified Ads
RATE; One cent per word per issue. .A. group of figures or tele­
phone number Avill be counted as one word, each initial counts as 
one .word. Minimum charge 25c. If desired, a box number at the 
Review Office may be used at an additional charge of 10c to cover 
cost of forwarding replies TERMS: Cash in advance, unlesr^ou 
have a regular account with us. Classified Adc: nni- ^
telephoned in up till MONDAY NOON for each succeed^ i^ue!
M (tti|urrl]FS
ENTERPRISE RANGES — Made 
in Canada. Absolutely best bak­
ing range made. $49.75 to $150. 
Easy terms. Buy Enterprise and 
save! Minty’s, Corner Yates and 
Quadra.
ROOFS repaired, tarred, shingled; 
painting, kalsomining. T. Rpiiouf 
Fifth Street, Sidney.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING__We
do all kinds of printing. Write 
us concerning your printing re- 
quiieiuents, we will promptly 
attend to your order. Our prices 
are reasonable. Review, Sid­
ney, B.C.
FOR SALE •— One ton of baled 
hay. W. Brock, Bazan Bay 
Road, Sidney.
ELECTRICAL WORK — Wiring, 
radio repairs. D. R. McDonald, 
Sidney, 21-M.
FOR SALE—Chatliain incubator, 
cheap. ’Phone Sidney 3:{-F.
DOLLAR SPECIAL in Printed 
Stationery: 100 sheets Stii-xSt!; 
and 100 envelopes (or 150 
sheets and 50 envelopes). Good 
bond paper. Name and address, 
up to four lines, printed on both 
business or personal. Sheets 
made up into a neat pad with 
underlines and blotter. Postpaid. 
Cash with order. Review, Sid­
ney, B.C.
WILL SELL OR TRADE an auto­
matic Delco deep well pump for 
u good automatic shallow well 
pump. W. H. Eelson, R. R i 
Sidney. V.I.
ANGLICAN
March 10—Ist Sunday in Lent
^ Holy Trinity—Mattins and Holy
DEATH
Communion at 11 a.m.
Saint Andrew’s — Holy Com­
munion at 8 a.m. Evensong at 7
p.m.
GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT 
FOR CASH! Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry repaired at. meder- 
ate prices. W. J. Stoddart, G05 
hort Street, Victoria.
I^CBBER STAMPS—We can give 
you rajiid service in many de- 
sigms ol rubber stumps and 
inai-king (i<'vice.s, .seals, etc. Re­
view, Sidney, B.C.
, DISTINCTIVE SPORTS WEAR,
J English Tweed Overcoats and
FOR SALE — Pure Saanen buck, 
18 months old, $10.00. P. C. 
Wells, .Arlington Lane, Sidney.
WANTED TO EXCHANGE, nine 
room house and four acres at 
Steveston, for Saanich Property. 
G. A. Maude, Sidney.
JACK’S SPECIALS—40 tins of 
paint, 15c; 60c axe and sledge 
handles for 35c; two only new 
garden spades, 80c each; dinner 
and soup plates, Gc ; white sugar 
sacks, 5c. Jack buys bottles. 
Look for Totem Pole, Beacon 
Avenue, Sidney.
PEDIGREE FORMS—Suitable for 
horses, cattle, sheep, poultry, 
rabbits, etc. Neatly printed on 
good bond paper, size 814 x 11 
inches: 12 for 25c, 30 for 50e, 
100 for $1, postpaid. Review, 
Sidney, B.C.
FOR SALE^—-Pea Seed: Kilarney, 
very early (dwarf), per pound, 
40c; Lincoln, heavy yielding, 
main crop (dwarf), first prize 
winner Provincial Seed Fair, 
per pound, 30c. Also Gladioli 
Bulbs, better varieties only, or 
will mix, per; dozen, 50c. Lloyd 
George Raspberry Canes, a new 
jvarietjr in; B.C.| very large, rich 
5 fruit :and l a :■ good; cropper, ; 5c 
; each. H. L. Ricketts, East Road, 
; ’phone Sidney .108-F; .Pea Seed 
;v cahv also be'’ obtained ; at Sidney 
; Gash: & Carrv at above prices.;.
Co.st.umes, Scotch Sweaters, 
Suede Jackets, Skirts, Knitted 
Suit.s, Englisli Wearclean Gloves. 
Cionlon Ellis Limited, Victoria, 
Direct Imiiorters.
STEWART MONUMENTAL 
WORKS LTD. Write us for 
prices before purchasing else­
where. 1401 May Street, Vic­
toria. Alex. Stewart, manager.
UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
Sunday, March 10th 
SOUTH SAANICH
(Pastor: Rev. Thos. Keyworth) 
Sunday School—10 a.m.
Divine Service—11:15 a.m. 
T.P.S.—Every Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m.
SIDNEY
(Pastor: Rev. Thos. Keyworth) 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Divine Service—7 :30 p.m. 
Y.P.S.—Every Monday at 8 p.m.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
(Pastor: Rev. E. J. Thompson) 
G.ANGES—
Sunday School—10:30 a.m. 
Adult Bible Class—11:15 a.m. 
Public Worship—7:30 p.m. 
Y.P.S.—Every Mondav, 8 p.m. 
FULFORD—
Junior Congregation—10 a.m. 
BURGOYNE CHURCH—
Second, fourth and fifth Sunday 
at 2:30 p.m.
NORTH END CHURCH—





•serve ourselves the better by 
-serving other.s be.st. ’Phone 
Sidney 46. We deliver. H. 
Rowbottora & Son.
YOU ARE READING this little ad. 
now—^why not run your ad. in 
this column next issue?
FOR SALE—Black currant bushes, 
two year old stock, 20c each, 6 
for $1.00. H. R. Dyer, King’s 
Road.
One cent per word per issue. 
Minimum charge 26c.
EAST ROAD AUTO AND CYCLE
- SERVICE;;;-^;?Gppbsite;;^:; Henry; 
V ‘ AyenueV; Cycle Tires; and Ac- 
cessories. ; New ' i andO: Re-built 
; ‘' Bicycles. ; Honie Gas and- Qils.
t , Confectionery and\ Tobaccos.;;
WHEN PLANNING AN EVENT
; for some future date;‘call ;the 
" Review and ^ ascertain dates aL 
ready ;booked and thus avoid 
; darling;; with some; other- event;
We keep a large calendar mark-; 
t ed; up- with\comirig events for 
; this very purpose.; Just ’phone 
t;;;th€:;Review^at tSidney: day ;■ 28-; 
night, 27.
'S;:
;WR1TING pads of our own man- 
ufacture (5% x 8i^), l()c each 
or 3 for 25c. This is a very 
eeonomical buy and will keep 
you in writing paper for a long 
time. Drop in at the Review 
Office.
ANNUALJOINTBANQUET—
;; Friday;^ March ;15tb,; 7 :30 p;m 
^ Saanich Service Club
and Gyros of ; Victoria,; Service 
;rClub; Ha.ll. ; Address;; program 
‘ and dance, Gyro ibrehestra.; Ad-: 
.'-.'■'mission,f.50c,
STAMPS — Singles, sets, packets, 
collections, Ic to $26.00. N, 




EXPERIENCED carpenter would 
exchange services for fresh cow 
or other live stock. J. W. Gra­
ham, Full'ord Harbour.
SILENT GLOW Range Oil Burn­
ers with new vitrified enamel 
ba.se for di«,sel fuel. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. $63,00 and 
$59.60. Easy terms. ^ Made in 
Canada. Minty’s, Yate.s and 
Quadra,
CARD PARTY— Auction Bridge 
and “500” —- Saturday; March 
ICth — Institute Hall, West 
Road. Good prizes. Auspices 
West Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute to raise funds for cook- 
stove, Admission, 35c.
Y.P.S. ENTERTAINMENT
Wednesday, March 20th, Wes 
ley Hall, 8 o’clock. Two plays, 
nuusic; .Admission, 25c.
MOUNT NEWTON PARENT 
TEACHER ASSOCIATION
GALIANO PIONEER PASSES 
By Review Representativo
GALLA.no ISLAND, March 6. 
—On Feb. 22nd, Edward H. Rad­
ford, aged 83, passed away at The 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, 
Ganges, after a short illness. Mr. 
Radford was a resident of Galiano 
Island for the past 21 years and 
greatly respected, and had en­
deared himself to many of his 
friends with his cheery personality 
and kind disposition and unselfish­
ness. His wife piedeceased him 
only on Nov. 20th, 1934.
The funeral took place to Gali­
ano Cemetery on Monday, Feb. 
25th, Rev. R. D. Porter officiating. 
Pallbearers were Mr. R. N. Heryet, 
Mr. Linklater, Mr. Harris and 
Capt. Gilmour. He leaves to mourn 
his loss his two sons, Ralph Rad­
ford and Rev. H. Radford (Eng­
land) and three grandchildren, 












Mount Newton Sunday 
School
Sunday, March 10th 
Sunday School—2:45 p.m.
Miss M. Landry arrived from 
Victoria on Saturday and will be
ROYAL OAK, March 6. — The 
First Royal Oak Girl Guides’ As­
sociation held their annual meet­
ing on Tuesday in Saint Michael’s 
Parish Hall. Miss Helen Arnott, 
captain of the Guides, reported on 
the work of the girls. Mrs. V. 
Robinson, with “Pat” Lock as her 
assistant, vfill start a Brownie 
pack. A rally to take place in 
April when Lord and Lady Baden- 
Powell are here, was discussed. 
Officers were returned by acclama­
tion as follows:
President—Mrs. V. Robinson.




Committee—The officers, with 
Mrs. Lane and Mrs. Pease.
KENT’S





Wliether you require a Bafterv or Electric Radio choose VICTOR 
for SATISFACTION.
Miss Alma Heyer, whose mar­
riage v.’ill take place this month, 
was the guest of honor on Thurs­
day evening in the South Saanich





Sunday School and Bible Class I returned home to Fulford
All
at 3 p.m.
Gospel Meeting at 7:30. 
welcome.
Prayer and ministry meeting 
each Wednesday at 8 p.m.
No collection taken.
The Rev. Daniel AValker, of the 
Christian Missionary Alliance, will 
give a Gospel service tomorrow 
night (Thursday) at 8 o’clock at 
Sidney Gospel Hall.
Mr. Jack Allison and Mr. G. 
Linnell have returned to Victoria 
after spending several days on the 
island. They were guests of Mrs. 
Cullington at The White Lodge, 
Fulford.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Shaw have
after
spending a few days in Victoria, 
where Mr. Shaw has been attend­
ing the Synod.
* * *
Messrs. Clifford Lee, Fred Max­
well and Slim Maxwell left Ful­
ford on Friday for the Port Al- 
berni Camp.
occasion.
Games and contests were en­
joyed, followed by supper. A two- 
tier wedding cake surmounted with 
a silver vase of Japanese plum 
blossoms held the place of honor 
on the table. Members of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society had charge of 
the supper arrangements..
Rev. Thos. Keyworth spoke 
highly of Miss Heyer’s work in the 
various organizations of the 
church and Mr. Hore, on behalf 
of the gathering of church workers 
and friends, presented Miss Hfeyer 
with a mantel clock with inlaid 
silver plate suitably inscribed. 
Miss Heyer was also presented 
with an illustrated address.
VICTOR Model 118—
5-tube, long and .short wave 
set .........  .................................. .
VICTOR Model 135.B—
7-tul)<‘, buttery oi>eratcd, long 











A. W. HOLLANDS’ 
MEAT MARKET
’Phone 69 ----- :—^—— Sidney, B.C.
14-inch
$4.§i
PER CORD DELIVERED 
BRETHOUR & SHADE, ’Ph. 60-R
CHURCHES OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST
Sunday, March 10th
“MAN” will be the subject of 
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches 
of Christ, Scientist, oh Sunday.
The Golden Text is: “The steps 
of a good man are ordered by the 
Lord:; and he delighteth in his 
way”; (Psalms 37:23). ; ;;;
Among the citations which com­
prise the LesspnrSernipn is the f ol- 
Ibwingffrom the: Bible : ;‘‘So God 
created; man; in his own, image, in 
the image of God created.Jie him; 
male and Temale created he them” 
(Genesis 1: 27).
; Thd^ ; also ; in­
cludes the ;f oil owing passage; from 
th e Chr i sti ah S cien c e textb o ok, 
“Science ;and Health with Key; to 
the Scriptures”; by Mary; Baker 
Eddy: “Manfreflects infinte Truthi 
Life, and Love. The; nature of 
man, thus understood, includes all 
that is , implied by the terms 




A MEDICAL INSTITUTION FOR THE RESTORATION 
AND MAINTENANCE OF HEALTH.
HospitaT'Servicel;:. ' ;■■
Sidney office hours: 10:30 to 11:00 a.m. or by Eppointment.
In Your Community ; TELEPHONES; Sidney 95 and Sl-L:
MIRZAR
ASTROLOGER and MYSTIC
205 Royal Trust Bldg., 625 West 
: Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.i
If in doubt on problems of Busi- 
j ness, the Home or the Heart, con­
sult MIRZAR, who will advise you 
through . the science of astrology. 
One question; 25c; three questions, 
' 50c; three questions and your horo­
scope, $1. Private consultatioh, $1' 
■MIRZAR;;- Royal Trust Building; 
:;i: Pender;' Street,; just;; east ''of;'Gran- 
; ville; Vancouver, B.C.
British hospitality; and Brit­
ish Columbia foods blend 
happily in making our guests 
comfortable. Dining - roomi 
lounge and rooms are clean, 
homelike and quiet. Near 
shops, theatres,; boats ;ahd 
trains. ; Mr.‘ E.; Gv IBaynes,; 
well-known O wner - Manager 
of the Grosvehqr, gives his 
personal :■ assurance’ of the 




Seventh Day Adventist 
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
Sabbath, March 9th 
Divine Service—10:50 a.m.
COAST GRAFT
VICTORIA - VANCOUVER 
Boats leave Victoria twice daily,
CARD PARTY—Auction Bridge 2:16 p.m. and 12 midnight. Arrive
and 500—Friday. March 22nd. 
25c.
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and Electrician. Stoves, I’lirni- 
ture, Crockery, Tools of nil 
: kinds. WINDOW GLASS. New
ami used Pip<f and l'’iltings. 
'Phone 10!) SidtUhV.
VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT—
Tuesday, March 2Gth. Ausiviccfi 
Bovs' Atlilelic. Wing North .San- 
nicli ,Service Club. Cluli Hall.
TWELFTH ANNUAL Card Party
,, I e... : .1 AfUbm-v “500” ami
tiridge, April 2;ird (Tuesday 
after Easter), Agricultural Mall, 
.Sauivichton, Auspices Catholic 
Ladies of .Eoufh .Ananich. Kec]) 
the dnte.
at Victoria twice daily, 7 a.m. and 
H-ao p.m.
VICTORIA - SEATTE — Daily. 
Boat leave.s Victoria at 4:30 p.m. 
.Arrives at Victoria at 1 ;80 p.m.
VICTORIA - GULF l.SLANDS— 
Bout leaves Victoria every Tues- 
ilay for Jame.s Island, Piers Island, 
I’ort Washington, Ganges, Mayne
was on your 
voiee
M.m ,i CfiliiiU'i T“1nn<I and Vnncou-1
ver at 10:30 a.m.
GRAVELY GARDEN TRACTOR, 
in good ninning order, 1 Vi 
horse power, with standard 
equipment, $100,nr $160 with 
extra;: tools. Rcasen for sale, 
tuhhI a heavier machine. 'I’liobe 
Sidney 58*0. Butler, McTuvi.Mh 
Road.
SAANICHTON GARAGE—-’Plione 
Keating 37-Y. Shell products, 
tires, hutteries, repairs.
BARGAINS IN BICYCLES! Bi­
cycle repairs and ncccssorieH 
Lawnmowers HhurpetHMl, lOc.
Thorne Bicycle Shop, corner 
Sixth (Ind Henry, Sidney
McINTYRE CHECKER BOARDS
—A patented board that makes 
the game of checkers cliiTerentl 
Played with 14 checkers each. 
A copy of thin board printed on 
red hrlsto! card for 15c, or two 
copicH for ‘25c, postpaid, lltj- 
view, Sidney, B,C.
KEEP YOUR DATE BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC AT ONLY ONE 
CENT PER WORD 1 Take, space 
in this column t.o ailvertisc. your 
Oil rd Party. .Soritil, Dance, Con­
cert. or .Enlertaininont,;, Review, 
Sidney, B.C. i ■ ; .
MAILS FOR THE 
GULF ISUNDS
.SI IlNKy-'A N A COIITICS — Daily. 
Arrivof*' in Sidney nt 1 pnn. unci 
h‘i(Ve.‘i at 1 :;30 pi.m.
SWARTZ BAY - l-'ULFORD -- 
IjcaveH .Swartz Bay at 9:30 n.m, 
and 5 p.m. Leaves h'ulford nt 8 
n.m. and 4 p.m. Service dally ex- 
ceiit 'iVi'dTH^sday,
Mails to and from Victoria:
GANGES, GALIANO, MAYNE, 
PENDER ISLAND. PORT WASH* 
INGTON. SALT SPRING ISLAND
Math* dune .Sunduya,. Wednoo- 
days and I’YkUrytr at 11:15 p.m.; 
'I'nesdays at 3 0 a.m.
Mails' due Mondays, 7 ;15 p.ni.l 
.SiindayKi Wednesdaya and Fridays 
at 7:15 a.in.
ECZEMA, ITCH, PIMPLES, Im­
petigo, Dandrun.,, Piles, Catarrh, 
Asthma. Try Georgo lAm’a Cld- 
acMc ll<'yniidv. Tceniore. (i38nesK! Reme y. j ,
Cerroftrtint Street Vh'larla:











• FOR . SALE — Poinloes: Early. 
Rone,’'Canada;No. '2, 1’.ko .Ha! 
Netted ,Iehi, Ic lli.. excellent 
■ :CookerB. ’J'Mione, .Stdriey ) ■
8 itio a.m. 
1! 1 o p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
;] ii p. rn.
"' p.m
8:00 a.m. 
9 ;15 a.wi, 
2:3 6 p,m, 
4 :!!0 p.m.
■{•9;l5:p,m.
7 ■ 1 o p w 7*30 p »i
BEAVER POINT, FULFORD 
HARBOUR
Maila close TuetulayK at 10 »,m.; 
Wednesdays ami Fridays at 11 *.15 
p.m.
Mails duo Sundays, WodncBdaya 
and Fridays at 7:15 a.m.
SATURNA
Mails close Sundays and ’WedncB' 
dayw at 11:15 p.m,
Mailii due Mondays at 7:15 p.m.l 
Frii'laysi 7 :lf», a.m.
SOU'tH PENDER 
Mails close Sundays and Wednea- 
dnys at 11 :ir» p.m.
Mails duo Mondayfi at 7:15 p.ro.; 
P’ridfiys at 7*15 a.m.
For a long time it was a failure. No 
one would Viuy a Gillette Razor. In 
deayieration King C. Gillette began 
giving razor.s away. But it did no 
good. '■'■ ■ ” ■;
If there i* a man in another 
town or city with whom you 
with to do butinett, it it to 
your advantage to talk to 
him. A pertonal viiit might 
cott ton much and take »ip too 
much time. But there it an­
other way of letting your 
voice, with all itt pertuative 







Visit the Old Country this spring 
and talco part in the celebra­
tions of the Royal Silver 
Jubilee!
Convertation gett retuUt. 
Let your voice teek far-away 
butinett by uting the long- 
dittance telephone.
It was not till nearly ten years later, when an 
adverti.sing expert came along that Gillette 
H!i'/.or.H began to boom. In a few years 
Gillette was a rich man. His company came 
to have a capital of £6,000,000, with n profit ■ 
of £1,500,000 and factories all over the' 
■world,:
^ B.C.; TelepIioiie;Co.
Eughuul will be gay with pag­
eantry, colorful with visitors 
from all parts of the Empire.
Agent.;! for all tiieamahip 
lines; sailingjist on re-
quest.,;' ■;'''■!'
For Informaiion, Call of Write:
"‘.;cHAs.."F., earle,:’d.p.a.:::‘;::






One fact etandi ouli THE IDEA WAS 
WORTHLESS UNTIL P R O P E R L Y 
ADVERTISED.
Why shouldn't you benefit by advertising? llarness 
the “power of tlie Press" to your own problem. Tell 
people about your produce or service. And keep telling 
them! It’s the 'ammer, 'nmnuir, 'ammer that brings 
the business in. Remember
Everybody Reads Newspapers
For' Men ..:-L';;
Oommences Thursday, iarcii 7
■i , .vf'i
J.,
HARNESS, TRUNKS AND AUTO 
TOPS REPAIRED at Bearn's, 
Beacon Avenue*. Sidney.
FOR- 'SALE' —'Barred. RocL .and 
duck eggs -for-hatvliing. 
old cliickR. Tiroot.liy: and doyer 
bay. 'Phone Kidney S LY.
, ■m-rririWii—tt-' 'i.-ii-t-.i--n---|»wi).-«'T-iiili-'w-tTeTii—Tc—f-r--
■Send^our Itevtew to'airiond!-'
•|J 1 :'l 5-p.m.  _.™.—.
.*ViA: Beacon Av.e.,'; bhiat .Saknich 
iffi Mi Mewton Cross Rd. and 
'Wert Kaanlcl) Rd. ■ ■-
M onday, Wednesdiiv, Friday only. 
Tueadity.Thiirsdity.Kalurday only, 
SUNDAY
'.......f P'lift-a.m. 9:15 n.m.
J0 :fl0 a.m, 10:55 *i,m. U :15 
' 2:00 p.m, 2 :55 p.m. 3:00 p.m. 
" 8:0() p.m. ' K 555 p.m. ’ 9 ;'l 5 p.m. 
10,;1.5 p.,m.-:, —~—
t,caves Avenue Cafe, Beacon Avo„ 
Kiilney'.'F. Godfroy, «.gentU'.ITi.''1.00
MUSGRAVE
Maila do«! Tuesdftya at iO a.m,; 
Fridaya at-1 l.:I5':P.m. - ‘'C;
aiaim oms ounuMyni and Wednob- 
dtiys at'7:15 a.m.;- ;.
NORTH GALIANO
51ail« elotio ■ Kundayti at 4.l;lfi
Mallii due ,M<)»iday» at 7;IB p.m.
Read Urn advfjrtieementft, cuUL 
v«t<j ibe habit! "Shop in th» R»- 
view fin>itl".Yau,oan,Mvo tlmo.and 
money!.
ThcBc Buita will be roade io your measure in tho 
newest .apring styles froni .all wool-stirgeB,' all wool- 
worsteds, all wool tweeds anti HaiTia tweeds. The' 
suits will bo cut lo your own moasuromenta and 
BtyJeti according to your; own specifications.






, ' I I',;
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Four Saanich F6iiiiisuila and Gulf Islands I^avicw
Y.P.S. Activities
“The Saanich Fair” was the 
topic of interest at the meeting of 
the Young People’s Society on 
Monday evening, when Stuart G. 
Stoddart, secretary of the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society, addressed the group. The 
history of the association, the 
origin of the fair and its present 
standing were dealt with by the 
speaker.
“What Is True Friendship?” is 
the sub.iect for next meeting, to 
be taken by Larry Beddington, a 
member from the Centennial
group, who has recently joined the 
local society.
Ping-pong played on Saturday 
■with the Metropolitan team result­
ed in a win for Sidney, 9-7.
Harold Nunn and Ernest Jack- 
son, representing the group, at­
tended the Trail Rangers’ banquet 




General Gwynne has furnished 
us with the following figures re­
garding rainfall at Cole Bay;
February, 1935—-1.82 inches.
February, 1934—4.11 inches.
February average at Cole Bay 
for 10 years—4.21 inches.
“A Mad Breakfast,” the play 
put on by the group in the Young 
People’s Drama Festival, will be 
presented in the City Temple on 
Friday evening under the auspices 
of the Religious Education Coun­






’PHONE 31 SIDNEY, B.C.
FiiPAY anrSiTUitDAY
POT ROASTS—Per pound ................................. ......... 10c and 1214c
BOIL BEEF—Per pound .......................................................... ....... ...8c
ROUND STE.A.K—Per pound ........................................................... ISc
PORK SAUSAGE—Per pound ......................................................... 15c
CORNED BEEF—Per pound ..................  8c
. m' CASH AND CARRY PRICES "W
The Local Butchers
“Where you get the Best and the Most for the money”
’PHONE 31--------------------------------------------------------- SIDNEY. B.C.
S’""”™—- -----
Rexall
Mrs. E. Benzie has arrived from 
Vancouver and will be a guest at 
Harbour House, Ganges, for a few 
i months.
*
Captain F. H. Walter, R.N., of 
Ganges, accompanied by his sister, 
I Miss E. Walter, sailed on Satur­
day by the Ruth Alexander for a 
ten days’ visit to Los Angeles.
* * :(•.
Mrs. A. J. Eaton and her daugh­
ter, Miss Edna Morris, returned 
home to Ganges on Thursday after 
.spending a day or two in Victoria. 
They were the guests of their rela­
tive, Mrs. C. A. Morris.
# * *
Ganges, where they have taken up 
residence for some months.
* N: *
Mrs. C. E. M. Thompson of 
Shanghai will be the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. A. B. Cartwright, 
North Salt Spring, for two weeks.
ends March 9th
PROFITS SACRIFICED ON OVER 
200 ITEMS!
Don’t miss this profit-sharing sale, held only once
a year!
Mrs. A. G. Crofton, of Ganges, 
accompanied by her daughter, 
Miss Doreen Crofton, sailed on 
Saturday for California. Mrs. 
Crofton will visit Mrs. A. Bald­
win at Pasadena and other 
friends. Miss Crofton will be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Rob­
inson, Santa Barbara.
-1= * *
Mrs. Raymond Morris has re­
turned home to Ganges after 
spending a short visit in Victoria 
where she was the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. C. F. Roberts.
H: !): *
Miss Daphne Morris has returned 
home to the island after spending 
three weeks in Vancouver, whei’e 
she was the guest of Major and 
Mrs. A. Rowan.
* * *
Mr. Fred Morris left Ganges on 
Thursday for Port Alberni.
Mrs. Da-vy and her daughter. 
Miss Ivy Davy, of Vancouver, 
have rented one of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Borradaile’s cottages at
Saanich
SIX-RObMED HOUSE AND THREE LARGE 
NICELY TREED LOTS ...
; 1 Very nice beach, southei-n exposure, water, light aiid 
telephone, on Saanich Inlet.
; /This is a bargain/at ^3150. ^ Terms.
TWO WATERFRONT LOTS
In All Bay. Real good soil, cleared, on good road. Water, 
light and telephone.
The two for only $500.
TWO WATERFRONT LOTS ...
la All Bay, cleared, line soil, on a corner lot.
The two for only $550.
VERY CHOICE WATERFRONT ACRE ...
On Roberts’Bay. Nicely treed; Water, light, telephone.
■ ; ' "For $650.
TWO NICELY TREED ACRE BLOCKS
. with g( 
le.seii, ;
'The two for $475.
In All Bay. A very nice building site, ood soil, 
water, light and telephone. Close to th  a.
: one: ACRE,.: ON' waterfront;.
Nicely treed, fuie.st of soil, on Roberts* Bay,
§
Price, $550.
FIVE ACRES OF FINE SOIL . . .
With fivu-rooraed modern house, small hoL house, small 




All cleared. Good view, good soil. A nice building site.
At only $125 per acre.
These^are: a tew. of;,,thcv,listings, we, have., ,.Enguiries- will 
/'/be,givenpro:mpt: attention. 'Drop.in or‘phone.
■Listings of H,EAL" BARGAINS'solicited'-
...................
. yFhone „:120:- , Beacon:: Avenue Sicineyt B.Ci
f ifiiwwlwiiw--
Mrs. Len Bittancourt has left 
Ganges for Kyonquot to join her 
husband, where they will spend 
the spring and summer months.
N: * *
Mrs. Layard, who has been the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. N. W. 
Wilson, for a few days at “Barns­
bury” recently has returned to her 
home at Deep Cove.
!|: :l:
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Reade, 
who have been sj^ending several 
months at “Barnsbury,” guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Wilson, have 
rented, for a year, the property 
belonging to Major A. Rowan at 
Ganges, where they have taken up 
residence.
Hi
Mr. Tim Gurney of Alberni has 
been visiting the island this past 
week.
!t: t- *
Mr. Peter Cartwright of North 
.Salt Spring left last Thur.sday for 
Port Alberni, where he will re­
sume hi.s work at .the A.P.L.C. 
Camp.
Rev. C. H, Popham has returned 
to Ganges after attending the 
Synod in Victoria.
H: *
Mr. W. A. Brown has arrived 
from Quathiaski and has taken up 
residence for two months on his 
property at Ganges Harbour.
* *
Mr, Frank Scott left Ganges on 
Friday for Victoria, sailing on 
Saturday by the Ruth Alexander 
for California, where she will be 
the guest of Mrs. A. Baldwin, 
Pasadena, for a few weeks.
* iC :1c
Mrs. A. E. Simmonds of Vic­
toria has arrived on the island, 
where she will be the guest for a 
few weeks of her daughter, Mrs. 






Mr. Ray Morris returned to 
Piers Island on Sunday after 
spending the weekend at his home 
at Ganges.
if.
On Friday evening, Teh. :22nd, 
an enjoyable dance was held ;in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges, which 
had been arranged by the Salt 
Spring; Island Kootball Club,; about 
so guests attending. The hall was 
prettily decoratedYbr the occasion 
with 'evergreens : and;-^ gold > and 
vyhite istreamers, the; music;being 
supplied by- a local four-piece or­
chestra;
Mrs. T. Charlesworth has re­
turned Lome to the island after 
•spending a ;:few da^; in Victoria^ 
vvhere , she; was; the guest of her 
sister, Mrs.; Gecil .Ley.;; ; ■ ’
■Mr. and James Butterfield, who 
have been recent guests at Har­
bour, House, Ganges, have returned 
to their home in Vancouver.
THE VIMY PILGRIMAGE
(Taken from The Legionary)
The Vimy Pilgrimage is begin­
ning to loom large in the minds 
and imaginations of the ex-service 
men and women of Canada. “Go­
ing to Vimy next year?” seems to 
be the most common question ask­
ed wherever Old Sweats fore­
gather. And, judging by the tre­
mendous number of inquiries re­
ceived at Pilgrimage Headquar­
ters in Ottawa, and the fact that 
completed registration forms, ac­
companied by the initial deposit, 
are already being sent in, it cer­
tainly looks as if the troops are 
going to translate thought into ac­
tion. . . .
The pilgrimage sets out from 
Canada between June 20-25, 1936, 
on steamships of the Canadian 
Pacific and Cunard - White Star 
Lines and proceeds direct to 
France. A call at Halifax will be 
considered if sufficient “Maritime” 
bookings develop.
On landing, the Pilgrims w’ill 
make tours of the Battlefields 
which will terminate in the after­
noon of July 1—Dominion Day---
when all parties will concentrate 
on Vimy Ridge for the unveiling 
of the Memorial anticipated on 
that date.
After the Vimy ceremonies the 
"troops” will cross the Channel to 
England in the ocean steamships. 
Several days will be spent in Eng­
land and ceremonies appropriate 
to the Pilgrimage will be held in 
Empire Capital, while those who 
desire to do so may visit relatives 
and friends.
ALL-EXPENSE TOUR
The cost of the Pilgrimage, 
which will occupy about three and 
one-half weeks, will include all 
expenses for ocean transportation, 
meals, billeting, and land trans­
portation in France, and bed and 
breakfast covering official tour in 
London.
PASSPORTS
It is expected that, through the 
courtesy of the Canadian Govern­
ment, themsual passport fee will 
be waived (applicable ,to 'British 
.subjects;only),.,;,,
CANAdAn RA.IL FARES 
; Through ,:,the;kind;;CO^operation 
of .-the .Canadiah Railways, partici­
pants in; the; Pilg;rimhge,- vyill;-' bd 
entitled jto;a greatly ^reduced rate 
to and from the ocean port.
North Saanich Services" 
eiuB Activities
A meeting; of thb; Little -Thea­
tre Wing of 'the club was held; bn 
Thursday evening when three one- 
act plays were chosen to be pro­
duced on Friday, April 26th.' •
SATURNA
By Review Reprocentalive
Mr. T. Cargill returned from 
Vancouver last Thursday.
* # *
Mrs. Hinault spent a few days 
at Vancouver.
* *
The Saturna Community Club’s 
annual dance has been postponed 
to Friday, March 22nd, when 
everyone will bo very welcome to 
attend.
V * *
.Several Saturnaites attended the 
Hope Bay dunce last Friday and
ii.id a iiHJSl i-nju.vubJi‘ tune.
n YOOIS SEiVlOE
Our NEW SAWMILL and well 
; equipped FACTORY
No order too small to be 
appreciated!
Ropgh and Dressed Lumber
I Windows, Doors and General 
Millwork, Veneer Panels, etc.













OUR STOCK IS TOO HEAVY BY 
AT LEAST $3»000.00!
'Phone VIS for a price on your 
requiremen'ts .
Our dotivery passes your door reniUarlyl
SIDNEY IRADIG CO., LTD.




Hot From The Oven
AT NOON ON FRIDAYS 
Delicious Beefsteak and Kidney Pies!
20c Each
SIDNEY BAKERY Thone 19
m- JAMESON’S Tea, Coffee, Flavoring 
Extracts, Spices, and “ Feather - Light ” 
Baking Powder, ARE ALL HIGH GRADE. 
None better! Your grocer can supply you!
W. A. Jameson Coffee Co. Ltd.
Manufacturers - ----------------------------  Victoria, B.C.
mraraiiiraiiiraiii .iiiEaiiiiraiiiiQiiraiiraiimiii iBiiiiaiiirai!iraiiii!Biiiraiiiiaiiiraiii»
SIMISTER’SDRY GOODS STORE
The Little Shop Avith the Big Values ”







Prisit iress ioods, Linens and Orgssiies 
2®® per prd '
THAT YOU CAN BUY YOUR COUNTER SALES 
BOOKS FROM THE REVIEW AT THE VERY 
SAME PRICE YOU WOULD PAY THE TRAVEL­
LING SALESMAN? WE WILL GIVE YOU THE 
VERY SAME COUNTER SALES BOOK YOU 
HAVE BEEN USING — THE DIFFERENCE IS 
THAT WE GET THE COMMISSION AND SPEND 
IT IN YOUR COMMUNITY INSTEAD OP THE 
OUTSIDER WHO HELPS KEEP UP THE BUSI­
NESS OP SOME OUTSIDE POINT 1
Lei us handle yeur ne%t arder.
Tlie Rev ew
Beacon Avenue :,Tlione 91
Australia Pastry Flour, 10 lbs.
Puffed Wheat, 2 packets ..........
Cowan’s Cocoa, half-pound tin . 
Strawberry Jam, Ensign Brand 
4-lb tin
l^omatoes, 2s, tin ............ ............
Flour (Big Loaf), 49-lb. sack .. 
Robin Flood Quick Oats (with
china), packet ......................
Local Potatoes, sack ............... .
Roger's Syrup, 5-lb. tin . ........ ..











Now is the time to preserve EGGS I 
Special price on 15 dozen.
10c1 tin Water'Glass
With ir»-doztus lots
Egg Crates to Hold 15 do*...25c
